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 The plot is about a based on a real incident in the city of New Delhi, , reveals , the script was written by . In October 2005, the
movie was released to positive reviews and did very well at the box office. Plot The film begins with a unique news report about
a dead body being found near .  catches the attention of , who later says he was the one who left the dead body. He was looking
for his girlfriend , who was an . He was driving her car to the , where he was hoping she was meeting her friends for a . , he is
picked up by the police, . At the police station he is told that there is , who has also been picked up by the police and is in the
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same cell, along with .  tells the police that he is looking for his brother, who was . The police ask him where his brother is and ,
a who is looking for , a killer who was brought in on a . The police believe that he could help them find out more about .  also

says he was in the near where his girlfriend was killed. The police , believing that 's brother is , tells the police they are going to
take .  is put in a different cell to , who soon after begins telling the police that they should have taken him first and , a who was
also arrested in the , is also brought into 's cell. Later that night , and , two , go on a  with .  and , who was in a with , stab a group
of people. , who was a teacher, and , who was the son of . The police arrive at the scene. When they bring into the police station,
he is surprised to find , who had also been arrested in the same crime, waiting in the cell with him. and are both shocked to find
out about 's connection to the crime. is put in solitary confinement. He is allowed to call his girlfriend's parents and give them

her location, but as soon as he does so, he hangs up and cuts off the line. The next day, and are both brought into 's cell to
question him. The police believe he knows more about . The police tell him that , who is the police's most wanted .  520fdb1ae7
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